Superwriter™
924

A printer interface for the Laser®, Apple®, and Macintosh® computers emulating 9 and 24 pin Imagewriter® printers using popular parallel printers.
The **Superwriter 924** features:

- Emulation of Imagewriter I, II, and LQ printers
- Cables included for Apple IIGS, IIC, and IIC+
  - Laser 128 and 128EX
  - Macintosh Plus, SE, SE30, II, IIX, and IICX
  - *Macintosh 128 and 512*
- Compatibility with most popular 9 and 24 pin parallel printers
- No special software or drivers needed for installation
- Eight DIP switches for device control
- Reset button
- One year warranty

*Additional adaptor cable required*

**Components included:**

- Parallel printer interface
- 36 pin centronics connector
- 8 pin mini DIN connector
- 5 pin DIN adaptor
- AC wall adaptor
- Instruction manual
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